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Memorial Day Celebration at Maytown
The

 

tomorrow, Thursday, May 30.Following is the program for the cel-

public is most cordially invited:ebration of Memorial Day at Maytown

 

 

Column will move at 5:00 P. M. sharp in following order:

CHIEF MARSHAL—C. C. KEISER

MANHEIM BAND

Grand Army and Spanish-American War Veterans

Wm. Brenner Post, American Legion, Marietta

and World War Veterans

Maytown Council, No. 79, 0. U. A. M.

a Liberty Council, No. 190, F. P. A.

Boy Scouts

Sunday Schools in regular order

Citizens

Route—From point of formation at Centre Square to Reformed

cemetery.

Ceremonies at Reformed Cemetery

Hymn-Strew Blossoms Bright

We gather round these graves today

With slow and solemn tread;

A grateful tribute we would pay

To our heroic dead.

Our life pursuits we put aside,

To cover o'er with flowers

The graves of those who nobly died,

To save this land of ours.

’Mid din and smoke of conflicts hot,
They battled side by side,

In freedom’s name they nobly fought,

In freedom’s cause they died.

Their lives they cheerfully resigned,

Their country’s flag to save,

Left home and country dear, to find

And fill a soldier’s grave.

Prayer—Rev. R. C. Bair

Music by band while graves are being decorated

Assembly

Column will form in regular order and proceed to Union cemetery

r= Ceremonies at Union Cemetery

Hymn—Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean
Oh, Columkia, the gem of the ocean,

The home of the brave and the free,
The shrine of each patriot’s devotion,
A world offers homage to thee.

Thy mandates make heroes assemble,
When Liberty’s form stands in view;

Thy banners make tyranny tremble,
When borne by the red, white and blue.

When borne by the red, white and blue,
When borne by the red, white and blue,
Thy banners make tyranny tremble,

When borne by the red, white and blue,

When war wing’d its wide desolation,
And threaten’d the land to deform

The ark then of freedom’s foundation,
Columbia, rode safe thro’ the storm;

With the garlands of viet’ry around her,
When so proudly she bore her brave crew,

With her flag proudly floating before her,

The boast of the red, white and blue,
The boast of the red, white and blue,
With her flag proudly floating before her,
The boast of the red, white and blue.

Prayer—Rev. Luther Straley

Reading—Harold Drace

f Mrs. Jno. Simons

Ladies Trio ................ Miss Catherine Clepper

_ Mrs. North Loucks
Dirge by band while graves are being decorated

Memorial Day Address, Rev. R. C. Bair

Long Meter Doxology

Benediction

Taps

Assembly

Return to Centre Square

CHILDREN'S DAY
SUNDAY, JUNE 2

  

 

Recitation—Mabel Breneman.
Exercise—I'm a Tiny Rose
Solo—Florence Heisey.
Exercise—For Children’s Day.
Recitation—Marvin Erb. :

Bud.

Gantz.
(From Page One) | Song by school.

{ Exercise—A Flock of Bluebirds
Mumma, Betty Ann Doebler, Cath- Recitation—The First Children’s
arine Weidman, Pauline Edwards, Day, George Rherer. : :
Robert Bentzel, James Schatz, Wil- Song by Primary.
liam Schatz, Dorothy Brubaker,' my. Sunshine ‘Band—Miss Bru-
Betty Brubaker, Robert Fry, Em- lass
ma Reigel, Harold Stark, Albert Every Day—ClaytonBreneman, John Booth, Jr, Vera gi class, | :
Eby, Jean Neiss, Geraldine Gar- Goa Word in the Garden—Mrs
ber, Bernard Grissinger, Robert pg... class. Bio
Zink, Beatrice Bates, accompanied Duet—Fern Burrell Jean Bun-by a recitation—Park Neiss. dot ? i

Recitation—Evelyn Gerber.

Recitation—Paul Stauffer.

Recitation—Marion Neiss.
Solo—Asher Witmer.
Exercise—Dorothy Stauffer,

| Recitation—Miss Martha Engle.
{ Song by school.

{ Remarks by pastor.
| Offering

Song by school.

 

Sara|

 

Burrell, Doris Burrell, Jean Derr. ! Benediction by pastor.

Recitation—Emanuel Metzler.

Recitation—Clyde Zink. |

Recitation Jean McCord. Will Buy
Recitation—Dorothy Gantz. The State authorities ave de-
Recitation—Evelyn Kuhn. cided to take over the Ephrata
Recitation—Robert Germer. Cloisters on or before June 15.

Solo—Merle Detra. These Cloisters are the cradle of

Song by school. the Seventh Day Adventist faith,
Exercise — Crowning Summer and birthplace of the American

Queen. Red Cross. The price to be paid
Exercise—Gifts for Jesus.
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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

Odd Divorce Customs

Found Among Malays
There is a peculiar Malay tribe io

Sumatra, numbering only a few hun.
dred persons, who spend their entire
lives on the water, a small beat belng

their lifelong home. The stern of the
craft has the rudest kind of a shelter,
while amidships there 13 an arrange
ment of stone on which a fire is bullt,
Forward there are baskets and other
means of carrying fish and other com
modities which these persons gather
and trade, They have no laws or or
ganization, but they have rather defl-
nite ideas of marriage and divorce
The lovelorn man, meeting the girl of
his choice, asks her parents, If found
to be agreeable the youth has to pay
down 12 Dutch dollars (equal to 80
guilders) ; that is, If he is able to. But
he also may purchase on the Install-
ment plan and make time payments.
But in this case he cannot get a di-
vorce unless the full amount is pald
to the wife. The pair then go through
a ceremony. If the husband wants a
divorce, then he loses the 30 guilders
paid, but if the wife wants to get dl-
vorced, then she must pay 120 gruild-
ers to the husband, which she will be
able to do only in the rarest cases.
If the man gets his divorce, them be
may decide whether the children must
go with him or whether they may re-
main with the mother; if the wife ob-
talns a divorce and has pald the 120

for themselves.

 

Simple Way to Handle

If your child develops a fear of the
dark, do you know how to handle ft?
It is possible to cure him in a wery
simple way. When you put him to
bed tonight, leave the door partly
open and a dim light burning in the
hall. The child will go to sleep. Then,
gradually, close the door a little and
dim the light a little every night. If
you work patiently, four or five nights
will enable you to recondition the
child so that the door can be closed
and the light turned out. If you do
not control the .hild in this patient
way, you may, by shouting at hima or

spanking him, keep him from whimper-
Ing out loud when you put him to bed

In the dark, but he w.ll lie In hed
trembling with fear. This is not your

aim. Your real purpose should he to
remove the fear, to recondition

child.—Children, the Magazine for
Parents,

Good Qualities of Fruits

Nutrition and Diet says: “The apple
leads among the orchard fruits, It car-

ries small amounts of vitamines A, B,

and C. It has definite laxative proper-
ties, probably owing to the large ecel-

lulose content. The young apple con-
tains a large amount of starch. nut

as it ripens this is rapidly converred

into sugar until when fully ripe it con-

tains little or no starch. The a«id

content decreases as the sugar In-
creases. In like manner its pectin, val-

uable in the formation of jelly, de-

creases with the ripening process. The

citrus fruits are next in importance
to the apple, and their culture is be-

Ing enormously increased. Oranges

come first. They offer an excellent

source of readily assimilable glucose

and for this reason orange juice is

used when there is necessity for quick-

assimilable carbohydrate which will

throw the least burden on the digestive

organs. The orange contains both +1-
tamines A and B.”

Samplers in History

The earliest mention of a sampler

so far found is in 1502, when Eliza-

beth of York paid 8 pence for an ell
of linen cloth to make one. A sampler
is «referred to by John Shelton, the
poet, about the same time. Originally

samplers were intended for practical

purposes. Needlework and embroidery

were practically the only relaxation

of women at that time and samplers
were made for “handkerchiefs, table-
cloths, sheets, towels, napkins and pil-
low bearers.” The earliest American
sampler was that of Loara Standish.
The next reported was that of Mary

Hollingsworth of Salem, which was
probably made about 1665. Sarah Losd
made one in 1668.

 

Trees Don’t Freeze

Notwithstanding the popular belief
that trees freeze in the winter, gelen-
tific investigation has proved, accord-
ing to a Belle Isle forester, that they
cannot freeze but remain dormant
during the winter much ike certain
wild animals. “Every day or so some
one asks about the trees freezing,”
he said, “and they seem to doubt my
word. Sup circulation stops fn the
winter and the cells remain inactive.
The sap congeals and prevents freez-
ing else the tree would die. Some-
times frost will split a tree trunk
open but this is due to contraction
and expansion and not to freezing.”
—Detroit News.

———

Aids to Cool Greeting
One of the prized curios found ocea

sionally in England is the once popu-
lar hand cooler. These implements
were spheroids of clear glass and
were used 150 gears ago by society
favorites who considered it necessary
to have their hands cool when the gal-
lant men bent low and kissed the fair

 

one’s hand in greeting. [If the lady
had one of the cool glass balls in her
hand, which was extended to cover the
ball, she was supposed to be meeting
the highest demands of social correct
ness. Some of the halls were Striped
in coldrs to conform with milady's cos.
fume.—Detroit News

—
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J MARKETS

Corn 0000 aus, 1.10
Wheat ..........000.. 0. 1.30
Bogs ......... cn iil 24-26
Batter 40c
Lard 05s van 1c
A

e
e Consistent and NOT spasmodic

{ davertising always pays best. Each
| time you stop advertising, the pub-Jor these historic buildings is ene ie thinks you quit business, tt

guilders, then the children may choose

Child's Fear of Dark

i
|

In superfluous expenditure, especially

Father Abraham Wise
in Departing From Ur

The diggers, comments the Montreal
Star, have uncovered the city of Ur,
the place Father Abraham left be-
cause he felt the need of expansion.

Ur, it appears, had a luxurious civ-
lization and the women wore hair,
nets. The halr nets may have had
something to do with Abraham's mov-
Ing on to wider flelds. To a man with

the pioneer spirit hair nets for wom-
en must have looked like the last word:

if, as was the custom among the pa-!
triarchs, he had a number of wives
all of whom would want hair nets.

At all events Abraham decided to
get out of the hair net district and so
he embarked on the great adventure
which persists to this day. It may be
news to Abraham that ten of "the
tribes—that posterity numberless as
the sands of the desert—were lost,
even more completely lost than the
city of Ur, which has just been un-
earthed after 6,000 years in the grave,
but the other ten tribes found them-
selves on thelr feet wherever they
fetched up and are now among the
solidest citizenry of the world. Abra-
ham will be glad to hear this. He
made no mistake in leaving Ur, the
hair net city. In vain was the hair
net spread in the sight of the victim.
Abraham was too wise to be taken in
that snare. He took himself and his
daughters and his wives and his maid-
servants out of the reach of tempta-
tion. His sons, having families of
their own, shared Abraham's dislike,
of hair nets and needed no arguments,
to emigrate.

In the light of history, we repeat
that Abraham made no mistake in
leaving Ur. And even if he did, to Ur
is human, to forgive divine.—Washing-
ton Post.

 

Roman Bridges Excite

Wonder of Engineers
Among the notable bridge-bullding'

achievements of history are those con-
structed in the days of the Roman
empire, says a writer in the Detroit
News. Some of them still are in use,
to the amazement of engineers, while
others stand in broken majesty, the

results of earthquakes or of purposed

human destruction, for the delight
and wonder of all beholders.

The two bridges, which lead from

the Forum side of Rome to the island
in the Tiber and on to the Trastevere,

or St. Peter's side, were built in the
Second century, B. C. They have

been used very much more than the
Appian Wayviaduct. Trey have stood

there against frequent floods and con-
stant usage these 2,000 years and they

bid fair to keep on standing. The fine

bridge across the Tiber, north of

Rome, built to carry the Flaminian

way northward. is another good ex-

ample of a bridge more than 2,000
years old, which has seen steady and

hard use and still appears as good as
ever,

Diet for Sailors

The serving of proper food at sea

has always presented great difficulty.

People not familiar with naval service
often wonder what the sailorman eats

while away from port. In 1794 each
man got one pound of bread, one

pound of pork, one-half pint of beans

or peas, four ounces of cheese and

ene-half pint of distilled spirits a day.

As late as 1887 the diet was built

around bread, salt, or pickled beef or

pork, peas or beans, potatoes, cheese,

sugar, coffee and tea. A typical break-

fast of the up-to-date man-of-war con-

sists of chilled grapefruit, french
toast, soft-boiled eggs, bread, butter,

coffee. Dinner brings vegetable soup,

pot roast, gravy, creamed corn, combi-

pation salad, pie, bread, butter and

coffee.

Telephone Efficiency

When is an inch equivalent to four
miles? The answer is when you hold
your mouth away from a telephone

transmitter. When you place your
lips at an angle to the mouth-piece

or ‘show your aloofness toward this

mechanical ear in some other way, you

thereby push your listener miles away
from you.

W. A. Jackson, superintendent of

telegraph of the Michigan Central

railroad, figured out this loss of

speaking efficiency and sent a memo-
randum about it to all his employees.

He advised: “Talk directly into the

telephone transmitter at a distance of
pot more than one-half inch, using a
clear, moderate tone.”

 

Uncertainty of Life

Ah, fool! why dost.thou think to

lve long, when thou art not sure of

one day? How many have been de-

and have been unexpectedly
snatched from the body? How often

hast thou heard it related such an one was slain by the sword, another was

drowned, another falling from on high

broke his neck, this man grew stark

in chewing his food, that other came

to his end when he was at play? Some

have perished by fire, some by steel,

 

some by pestilence, and some by rob-

bers. Thus death is the end of all;
and man’s life passes suddenly like a

shadow. Who will remember thee aft-

er death, and who will pray for thee?

—Kansas City Times,

Health Hint

Life insurance vompuanies find it

pays to. spend millions in campaigns

of health education. It pays also for

the individual to educate himself in

the rules and practices of personal

hygiene,

An

John DeHoff Honored
Mr. John A. DeHoff, merchant

at Maytown, was named to the
Board of Education at a meeting

of the East Pennsylvania Luther-
an Evangelical Synod which met at
Hummelstown Thursday.

Consistent and NOT spasmodic |
advertising always pays best. Each   time you stop advertising, the pub-
lic thinks you quit business, tf
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BIG CELEBRATION HERE TOMORROW
(From page 1)

 

park in the evening at 7 o'clock. fj route of parade, etc is ap-
The complete program for the |pended.

\
 

M.—Decorating graves of comrades and services

in the Florin, Lincoln and Mount Joy

Cemeteries.

8:30 A.

9:30 A. M.—Similar services in the Eberle Cemetery,

10:30 A. M.—In Salunga cemetery. .

12:00 M. to 12:05 P. M.—Tolling of Bells.

2:00 P. M.—Parade of Grand Army, American Legion,
American Legion Auxiliary, Sons of Vet-

erans, Spanish American War Veterans,

Boy Scouts, Schools, Civic and Fraternal

Organizations, Fire Companies, Ete., fol-

lowed by patriotic services in the Park.

Lancaster Legion Drum Corps Drill at Park immediately

following parade. :

7:00 P. M.—Grand concert in the Park by the Emigsville

Band, of York Co., under the

personal leadership of W. Howard Eber-

le, of York, Penna. ° ;

 

ROUTE OF PARADE

Form at Main and Market Streets; move west on Main to Rail-

road and countermarch; to New Haven; to Donegal; to Market; to

Barbara; to Mount Joy; to Jacob; to E. Main; west on Main to Mar-

ket; to Marietta; to New Haven; to Main; to Park, and dismiss.

 

ORDER OF MARCHING

POLICE

HONORARY CHIEF MARSHAL

MR. H. METZGAR-G. A. R.

CHIEF MARSHAL —EARL B. MILLER,

Commander W. S. Ebersole Post No. 185

Aides—C. N. Mumma, Dr. W. R. Heilig

FIRST DIVISION

General Committee; Post Flag and Colors; American Legion
Corps of Lancaster: W. S. Ebersole Post No. 185 and Visiting Posty;
Hummelstown Drum Corps; Ephrata Legion Drum Corps and Post;

Sons of Veterans.

SECOND DIVISION

CHIEF AIDE—LEVI DILLINGER

Aides—Wm, Ellis, Mrs. Frank Germer

Lebanon Drum Corps of Lebanon; American Legion Auxiliary
Flag and Colors; American Legion Auxiliary; Girl Scouts; Mount-
ville Band; Spanish American War Veterans of Columbia; Forestors
and Visiting Orders; Red Men.

THIRD DIVISION

CHIEF AIDE—J. WILLIS FREED

Aides—Arthur Hendrix, Wm. Tyndal : \
Emigsville Band; Pennsylvanians; Boy Scouts and Visiting Seout

Troops; Historical Pageant from High School; School Children.&,

5
FOURTH DIVISION

CHIEF AIDE—H. J. WILLIAMS

Aides—Wm. Hendrix, Fred Fenstermacher

Manheim Band; Rheems Fire Co. with apparatus; Rohrerstoyn
Band; Friendship Fire Company of Mount Joy and Visiting Cown=
panies; Speaker, Hon. A. B. Hess, of Lancaster, Pa.; Ministerial As-
sociation; Borough Council; Ladies’ Auxiliary; Automobiles; Floats

 

PROGRAMME

PRELUDE... ...¢ oi ibaa sini Emigsville Band

STAR SPANGLED BANNER ......+..... ... 00 i. Audience

PRAYER iscoata Rev. Wm. H. Beyer

VOCAL SELECTION .......... Keystone Quartette of Harrisburg

BEADING ....... i. vidi, L0G Rev. C. B. Segleken, D. D.
“LINCOLN’S GETTYSBURG ADDRESS”

VOCAL SBLECTION .......... Keystone Quartette of Harrisburg

SELECTION... viet iene dias Massed Drum Corps

ORATION... sie einai iii) Hon. Aaron B. Hess

VOCAL SELECTION ......... Keystone Quartette of Harrisburg

AMERICA Oh i ave dit Audience

SBLECTION. «civic nines ita, Manheim Band

BENEDICTION vias nn Rev. H. 8S. Kiefer

TAPS
Music under the direction of R. F. Eshleman.

COMMITTEES

TN
GENERAL COMMITTEE

 

BENJAMIN F. GROFF—Chairman

PAUL HIPPLE—Finance

FRANK GERMER—Publicity and Decoration

CLYDE F. ESHLEMAN—Programme and Invitation

HENRY O. O’NEILL—Parade and Music.

PARADE AND MUSIC—H. J. Williams, Levi Dillinger, J. Willis
Freed, Jos. Brenneman, john Longenecker, W. E. Nitrauer.

FINANCE—Dr. W. R. Heilig, Clarence Schock, Clayton Hoffman,
Benj. W. Brown, H. M. Stauffer, H. N. Nissly.

PROGRAMME AND INVITATION—Hon, Thomas J. Brown, Rev.
Geo. Kercher, Ralph Eshleman, W. D. Chandler,
H. B. Arntz.

Harvey Greenawalt,

PUBLICITY AND DECORATION—John E. Schroll, A. D. Seiler,
Arthur Hendrix, Earl B. Miller, Wm. Ellis, James Rhea, James Hilt,
Christ Walters, Ed. Bartc, Mrs. Frank Germer.

RECEPTION—Dr. W. M. Workman, H. R. Eshleman, H. G. Metz-
ger, Wm. Hendrix, Roy B. Sheetz, H. H. ¥ingle, Mrs. James Hilt.

   

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29th, 1929

   

 

   

Niagara Fall
Sunday, June 9

SPECIAL TRAIN

           

   

Standard Time
Saturday Evening, June 8

Lv. Lancaster ... 8.256\P. M.
Lv. Mt. Joy .....- 8478 M.
Lv. E-town ..... 8.59 Py M.

Returning, - leave ' Niagara §
Falls (New York Central   

 

3:00 P. M.; Buffalo 4:05 P. M.
Coach lunch service by Penn-
sylvania Railroad attendants.

Penusylvania Railroad §
       
 

   
   Sunday Excursions

$1.00 HARRISBURG
THE,STATETonTAL

SUNDAYS
JUNE 9, SFPTEMBER 22

Special Train Ls
Lvs. Mt. Joy..... 8:50 A. M.

RETURNING
Leave Harrisburg 7.156 P.

M. Middletown 7.27 P. M.,
Elizabethtown 7.40 P, M. and
Lancaster 8.05 P. M.

Pennsylvania Railroad
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:

= 4 . .

= $2.90 Philadelphia

$3.75 Atlantic City
THURSDAY, MAY 30

SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN

Standard Time

Lv Mt. Joy ..... 7.24 A. M.
RETURNING

Lv Atlantic City . 7.30 P. M.

iv N. Phila. ..... 8.48 P. M.

O
0
0
D
0

Pennsylvania Railroad
dO

2

NEW YORK

 

ai

 

 

 

SUNDAYS
JUNE 2 andJULY 7

Special Through Trail, Direct to
Penna. Station, 7th 32d St.

Stanlard Time
Lvs. JOY 157 A. M.

RETURNING
Lvs. New York, Penna. Station,
6.35 P. M.; Newark (Market Street)
6.57 P. M.

Additional Excursions September 15
October 27, November 24, Dec. 22

Pennsylvania R. R.

 

 

Pybs

FEEL
your hair

How long is it?
How ‘many days
since it was cut?

10 IS RIGHT. Haircut
every 10 days.

Go Now, to

Hershey's Barber Shop
Agent for Manhattan Laundry  
 

 

Krall's Meat Marke
West Main St., MOUNT 30Y

-
CO000000000000000000000000

STONE
Before placing your order

elsewhere, see us.
Crushed Stone. Also manufaec-
turers of Concrete Blocks,
Sills and Lintels.

J. N. STAUFFER & BRO,
MOUNT JOY, PA.

SETH THOMAS
CBQCKS

Don. W.

  

 

 

 JEWELER Mt. Pa.

 

    


